
 
 

AERIAL FITNESS BODIES  
 

SAFETY TERM & CONDITIONS 
 
AERIAL FITNESS BODIES HAND LOOP STRAPS  
Aerial Fitness Bodies (AFB) has designed a fitness hand loop travel strap for the fitness and 
cirque world to train bodyweight exercise and achieve aerial skills.  
AFB provides a one year warranty against defects on the straps. AFB obligations under this 
warranty are limited to or replacing or repairing, at its option, any straps which under proper use 
and maintenance are proved to be defective, in its sole discretion within the warranty period. 
Shipping costs to send the straps to AFB are at the clients expense. 
 
The use of AFB straps are at the clients risk. By purchasing these straps you are taking all 
responsibility for your own safety. The client understands and agrees that the use of the 
purchased straps from AFB may be dangerous to human safety, could result in injury or death 
and present a risk of damage to property if not used correctly. 
Clients must always examine the straps for wear & tear which can be caused from repeated 
use. AFB does not advise training on the straps if compromised in any way from the original 
condition.  
AFB is not responsible for any accidents, damages or injuries resulting from the client's use of 
the product.  
 
The AFB straps have a ‘certificate of destruction test & conformance’ by Silver State Wire Rope 
& Rigging with a 2 year life span.  
Please train correctly and safely with each exercise as AFB straps are only reliable when used 
properly & NOT for shock loading. Never forget the dangers of hanging in the air at any height. 
Any safety questions please email us at info@aerialfitnessbodies.com 
 

● DO NOT EXCEED 330 LBS (10:1 DF) WORKING WEIGHT LOAD 
● ALWAYS INSPECT YOUR HAND LOOP FITNESS STRAPS BEFORE EVERY 

HANGING TRAINING SESSION!  
 
SAFE FLIGHTS!  
 
Thank you & welcome to our AFB community!  
 
LET’S FLY INTO FITNESS! 
 
AERIAL FITNESS BODIES  
www.aerialfitnessbodies.com 
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